THC Tribal Contacts list:
www.thc.texas.gov/project-review/tribal-consultation-guidelines/tribal-contacts

Contact for consultation about museum exhibits:
Ben Yahola, THPO, yahola.b@sno-nsn.gov

Contact for consultation about NAGPRA:
Ben Yahola, THPO, yahola.b@sno-nsn.gov

Tribal Government:
14 Bands: Each Band consist of 2 Council Representatives, Chief and Second Chief
Executive: Elected Principal Chief, Second Chief, and appointed Treasurer
Legislative: Two elected Band Representatives
Judicial: Appointed Judges

PREFERRED NAME(S):
Seminole Nation of Oklahoma
(federally recognized name)

Seminolē
(accepted term for the Seminole Nation of Oklahoma)

Other names used, pre-contact to modern era:
Eto-fekevlke (People from the heart of trees),
Itemasokcahke (United Nations),
Masevksokce (Those with herbs or medicine people),
Maskokalke, Mascogos (Texas/Mexico) and Muscogee Creeks

TRADITIONAL LANGUAGE(S):
Muskogian

WEBSITE:
https://www.sno-nsn.org/

GENERAL CONTACT FOR TRIBAL ADMINISTRATION OFFICES:
(405) 257-7200

Ancestral lands
Map provided by Seminole Nation Tribal Historic Preservation Office.